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Apri 1 24 
Aprf 1 29 
CAMPUS CENTER 308 12 NOON 
"The Sand Island Struggle: 
Native Hawaiian Rights vs. 
the State" 
CAMPUS CENTER 308 12 NOON 
11The Civf l War in Afghanistan 
- Crisis for Whom?" . 
CAMPUS CENTER 308 12:30 NOON 
"Hawaii - One Hundred Years 
of Dependent Development" 
CAMPUS· CENTER 308 12 NOON 
"Overview of the Japanese 
Comunity in Hawaii" 
CAMPUS CENTER 308 12 NOON 
11 Asian Ill111i grants and the 
Public School System11 
CN'IPUS CENTER 308 12 NOON 
"Indians - The Original 
Americans/the first 11race11 • 
A S11deshow presentation by member.s of the 
Sand Island Conmunfty Association. 
OMAR NASSERY , . an Afghan, is a: me~er.: of.the 
staff of Ethnic Studies and a PnD candidate 
in political science .at UH-Manoa. TAYAB 
MAHMUD is a Pakistani graduate student in 
political science at the UHAManoa. 
NOEL KENT is an assistant professor in · 
Ethnic Studies who has done extensive study 
of Hawaii's political economy. Kent's PhD 
thesis "Islands Under the Influence: Hawaii 
Two Centuries of Dependent Development" is 
being prepared for publication. 
FRANKLIN ODO is the director of the Ethnic 
Studies Program. ODO is a recognized scho" 
lar 1n the field of ethnic studies and has 
published many articles deal i.il9 witti the 
experiences of Asian-Americans.· 
AfllY A§BI\YANI is the director of O~eration 
~. a program whicfi provi(fesutorial 
servlces for i1m1igrant youths in Kalih1 pub-
lic schools. AGBAYANI ts also a member of 
the staff of Ethnic Studies. 
ALLEN HUEMER is an assistant professor in 
Ethnic Studies. HUEMER has a PhD in poli-
cal science and has done extensive research 
on Native Americans, particularly the Lakota 
Nation. 
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************* *SEPTBIBER 13 CAMPUS CENTER 308 12 NOON 
"The. Po.Uc.y o 6 .t.he. People.' .6 
Re.pu6.Uc. o 6. Cluna T owwi.d6 -i..u 
Nau.onai. M-i.110/tLtleA 11 
*SEJ?TE.IBER 25 CAMPUS CENTER 308 12 NOON 
"Mo de/1..Yl,{.z ail o 11 : 0 Jug -<.n.6 o 6 
Rac-wm?" 
*OCTOBER 18 CAMPUS CENTER 308 12 NOON 
" 20 LILIHA LIBRARY 7PM 
"HawaLi.an ReA.l.6.tanc.e 61t.om 
1881-1889: The Wile.ox Rebel-
lion" 
*NOVEMBER 6 CAMPUS CENfER 310 12 NOON 
11 9 LILIHA LIBRARY 7PM 
"1.6£.rutd.& Unde.Jt. he In6fue.11ce. 
- - A C!Utiqu.e. o 6 HawaLi.a.n 
Veve.lopme.n;t 06 .t.he. Pao.t 
] 0 0 Y ea/1..6 II 
*NOVEMBER 20 CAMPUS CENTER 310 12 Nc:xl>J 
"Women P .in.e.apple. WoJtkeJL6 
.ln H awa,U 11 
*NOVEMBER 23 LILIHA LIBRARY 7PM 
ESrnP's slideshow on 
"WAIALUA and HALE1WA: The. 
Woiling People 1.6 H.tl>toll.y" 
*DEC8,IBER 4 CAMPUS CENTER 308 12NOO~ 
11 7 WAIANAE LIBRA.RY 7PM 
"THE GREAT MAffELE: How :the 
Hawa.li.a.n.6 Got .the)Jr. Land 
Stolen" 
JCl-lN N. H.Al'IKINS, associate professor in 
education at UCLA has been a frequent 
visitor in China doing research of local 
and provincial government bureaucracy. 
ALLEN HUEMER is an assistant professor 
in the Ethnic Studies Program who teaches 
the Amvuc.an 1ndian.6 and HaoleA in HawaLi. 
courses. Huemer is doing research on the 
origins of racism. 
DAVI.ANNA McGREGOR-ALEGADO, instructor in 
the Ethnic Studies Program teaching the 
course on the HAWAIIANS. he is currently 
a PhD candidate in history. 
NOEL KENT is an assistant professor in the 
Ethnic Studies Program who has done exten-
sive study of Hawaii's political economy. 
His just-completed PhD thesis entitled 
"1~tandli Unde.Jt. he 1n6lu.enc.e.: HawaU -
Two Cen.tUJt.le-6 06 Ve.pendent Vevelopment" 
is being prepared for publication. 
WAYNE NISHIMJfO and MIGHKO KODAMA are 
members of the Ethnic Studies Oral History 
Project. Nishimoto has an MA in history 
from Oiuv. of Washington. Kodama is an MA 
candidate in history at the UH. Both are 
interviewers and researchers for the ESa-IP. 
MARIOO KELLY, assistant professor in the 
Ethnic Studies Program and anthropologist 
of the Bishop ~hJseum. Kelly has published 
articles dealing with Hawaii's environment 
and land issues. 
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